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I LONDON’S VIEWS CITY WOULD HAVE RAISE THE COIN EUROPE IN STATE 

OF UNEASINESS
, , mm INTERESTS DR. FRIEDMANN

OF FINANCIAL THEIR OWN LINES BY SUBSCRIPTION! DEMAND ATTENTION
CONDITIONS!

NEW BUILDING 
IS NOT A FAKER FOR COMMISSIONS
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pelForest Hill Electric Promotors 

Told They Interfere 
With Annexation 

Schemes.

This Is the Suggestion of Hon. [ J. B. Tyrrell Complai 
Jacques Bureau, Who Con

tinues Six-Day 
Grind.

of Par-J Director of People’s Hospital, | Ontario Government Consid- 
New York, Speaks in Sup

port of German Phy
sician.
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ins Reawakening of France Is Giv
ing Satisfaction But Caus

ing Anxious Times in 
England.

liamentary Neglect of the 
Greatest Industry in 

Canada.

ering Erection of Quarter- 
Million-Dollar Structure 
—Part of Big Scheme.

Critical Situation in German 
Money Market Occa

sions Alarm in 
Europe.
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i sttemPromoters of the projected Forest 

Hill Electric Railway had a confer
ence with Mayor Hockep Saturday 
morning: and requested withdrawal of, 
opposition by the city to the route of 
the road, promising that the charter 
would be turned over to the city when 
the city so desired.

Mayor Hocken

- PATIENTS BENEFITEDOTTAWA, March 8.—Hon. Jacques "The mining Industry at the pre 
Hureau continued the six-day grind sent thine Is Vie largest Industry in
late this afternoon'. I-Ie suggested Canada outside of agriculture•• 
that a good way to test public senti- , R ~ ° ,T7 * ’ said
rnient would be to raise the proposed ' Tyrrel,« the well-known mining 
•rant of $35,000,000 by subscription. engineer, on his return to Toronto
ed M°rWNamehI Wl" y°U giV6?" he aSk‘ trom Ottawa Saturday morning. "It 

Mr. Nantel: "Thlrty-ffive million ls lncreaslng in every direction. 
d0Mare3’ output from Canadian mines during

Mr. Bureau: "Thirty-five cento you the past year has increased about 29 
mea»-, , Per cent, and there

Mr. Lapointe: “He would send over elbillty of an even srreater 
terCfrt °ad 0t ve»etables-" Laugh- during the present year. People have 

V» t-, — only jubt begun to realize the viuitMr. Bureau made a somewhat sav- possibilities of the mining indnsraJ 
age attack upon the postmaster-gen- that will be developed In nils cnnnfru 

H.',uthe mln,eter of inland revenue within the next few v*»™' 
and the inember for Dorchester. present moment thl d *} the

Mr. Sevfgny recalled some of their mine, is eouél ,. ,f°dUCtJ°n of the 
nationalistic speeches of recent years. the fisheries «nd , Production of 
"Mr. Nantel," he said, "had come to gether fore8ts both
office holding fast to the coat tails „
of Mr. Monk; he should have left office th» ™in<Pe°Ple of Ta**da- and even 
with Mr. Monk." *.*? /nin,1,ng men °f Canada, have as

There was a sharp interchange of ,hx nardly realized the Importance of 
personalities across the floor between UP™, lTldu8try. and the government 
Mr. Bureau and Mr. Nantel, In which , “ „, acknowledge Its lmport-
the latter declared that he would come , , ' -We have, as far us I know, no
back |o parnaiment, but that Mr. ,?Jne“ mlnlnS men or engineers In 
Bureau never would- either houses of parliament, and

eept employes, the government 
-I ''^ lament have absolutely no one to 

advise them In mining affairs. It Is 
w®ihat ^mining men of the coun- 
tpf recognized this condition and took 
stops to rectify It. They should see 
that when the next election comes on 
well trained mining men are placed 
in the house of commons, men who 
can intelligently look after this great 

The political populua of Ontario , i dU8î!7’. Who ,can toatev any legiala- 
and particularly of Toronto are on the U would further It, and who
qui vive for a definite annouUment 1 ?!?.uld » capable of criticizing legla- 
from their Idols at Ottawa with re-1 I^h0" thft YPu'd be unfavorable. This 
ference to the deadlock tn the Domln- ,ehould be ta*’en. not only by
ion House of Common. Will there be but by“ every man in
an election, or, rather, another elec- ho, T any way depends on
,t*on ■ la the question all are asking— ^\?r.mî”lnf_t ndu?t7r ,ov a living, and 
tne business men in fear and trembling Übo, ls interested in seeing that 
the politicians in gleeful expectation Jaw,8 that Industry are

There is now little doubt in the I? be.8t,P°e8!Xe' “nd he should do his 
minds of Liberals that an. early elec- ytm08t to providti men to make 
tlon Is coming, but the same cannôt ' 8'
be said of the Conservatives. Already 
two conventions have been held, by 
Uie Liberals of North Waterloo 
North York, and

♦

It ls understood that the Ontario 
Government will

Ii froLONDON, March 8.—“Tlicre can be 
no doubt that there ls at the 
moment a good

pa>erect a large build
ing, to cost about $250,000, to house 
tile Hydro-Electric Commission 
T. and N.O. Commission, 
finite has been, done, and 
been chosen, but 
owing to the present cramped 
ters of the two public 
terprises tho

present 
deal of uneasiness 

among thinking men in England in 
regard to the European situation;" 
Thus declares The Spectator, tn 
markable article, which

purpMAY RAISE BANK RATE Davis S. McCann of Pittsburg 
States That He Is on the 

Road to Good 
Health.

d
Theand 

Nothing de- 
no site has

ha1ip Financial Position Is Strained 
How Trouble in Ber

lin Was Aggra
vated.

led
The a re- frorr■ report has it that appears to

day. The writer continues as follows- 
“The

lg a 
beer 
Me4 
t. to

declared that the 
city will oppose to the utmost the 
route of the road, the city having al
ready Incorporated In its extension 
policy the annexing of the territory 
the projected road seeks to serve, and 
the extension of the municipal street 
railway system 
population requires it.

The route of the projected road to 
from the head of Dun vegan avenue, 
up Forest Hill road, westward along 
Egiinton avenue to a point one mile 
west of Dufferln street, up Dufferin 
strebt 2 1-2 miles, then 
Bathurst street and down 
street the 2 1-2 miles to Eglinton ave.

Mayor Hocken pointed out that the 
projected road at Dunvegan ave. would 
be half a mile from the civic 
car lines,

quar
to every pos-

increase
reawakening of France and 

the evidence of her power and alert
ness have given Immense satisfaction 
In this country, but that satisfaction, 
is tempered In many cases by anxious 
thought. There is a feeling here that 
France may find the/ temptation of 
‘Now or never' too great for her, and 
may feel that her national Interests 
demand that a European struggle 
shall be fought this year.

"To resist this feeling, any attempt 
to carry out a now or never policy, 
would forfeit the support probably of 
Russia, and certainly "of Great Britain, 
and if Great Britain were not with 
France, French communications with 
Tunis, Algiers and Morocco might be 
severed by a German-Austro-Itallan 
fleet, and the French\flank turned by 
a German invasion of French terri
tory.

“German as a power,” it is added, 
“is in reality directed as much against 
France as against Gfeat Britain, and 
for these reasons, France ls not In the 
least likely to provoke a war this year, 
as she to not going to knock her head 
against a brick wall, nor, is Germany 
likely deliberately to provoke a con
flict.”

i ownership en- 
government has decided 

a separate building to 
commodate them. Some time ago it 
was thought that both would be given 
room In the new north wing of the 
Par lament Buildings, but the Ontario 
Railway Board and education départ- 
ment were given quarters instead. In 
all probability a sum will be set aside 
for the new building in the supple
mentary estimates which will be 
sented to the 
days.

It is rumored that the new building. 
b® l1?8* Primarily a business structure, 
will form part of a civic centre 
scheme, or federal square Idea. There 

P1?ny peop,e quite certain that 
the federal square project has 
been dropped.

NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special to 
Sunday World.)—Dr. Max Landesman.

rector of the People's Hospital, to
day came to the

■e hi
deep 4 

goverl
Set thj

to erect ac-
4t

NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special.)— 
The London 
Evening Post cables

support of Dr. Fried
mann In a statement that followed an 
evening passed with the doctor.

The doctor, who heads
"I ap*nt all of last 

with Dr. Friedmann, and 
srolng to see him 
whether

Sat'*r correspondent of The Cruzto that district as
the following 

comment on financial conditions:
The view taken by financial circles 

here regarding the new administration 
and the president's address is that 
Judgment must be

to- 3 Citizen 
•sported 

Washtn 
tils of tl 
were d<

the hospital, 
evening 

my Idea in

said:I
pre

legislature In a fewwas to ascertain 
or not he was a ‘faker.’ I

hto semmCnd that' no matter whether 
.rZ,nu u,m haa m6VIts or not, he per- 
8°nally Is not a faker." v
trrtthr<?.Patients treated by Dr.

1 huz-aday are In good con- 
today' The Patient named 
Came l? the hospital to show that he was all right. He limped a

on th« thtmh a ILed of a 8ll*ht «welling 
be„nhm„a g LÏVhere the Election had

' ,The second patient called 
««V ^a"d«n,àn on ,he telephone 

to say that he was doing well, but 
d00rs on account of the 

?,° d: Ml8e Berger, the one woman pa
tient, sent word that all was well with 
|i*r; It developed today that she came 
f0”1 Providence and that the fact 

fbat 8be. was afflicted with tubercu
losis of the knee

byacross to 
Bathurst

suspended until 
•omo declaration of specific policy fs 
made to congress.

AU other considerations 
keto have been overshadowed by 
developments at Berlin, 
cognized Improvement in the Balkan 
Situation, and the adjustment of a 
troublesome labor difficulty on one 6t 
the great English railways, It had 
been thought possible, early in' the 
week, that distinct Improvement In 
the stock exchanges might occur. But 
thq German situation has checked such 
a tendency.
, „. ,A" Unfortunate Affair.

The belief In best posted financial 
quarters ls that the German Govern- 
ments extraordinary program of 
spending £ oO,000,000 on fortresses and 
other new armaments leaked out pre
maturely. If sa. the Incident was most 
unfortunate. The news was circulated 
on the very eve of receiving subscrip
tions for the £20,000,000 treasurv'2>ills 
and £ 7,500,000 consols offered by the 
Imperial aod Prussian Governments. 
Maillet conditions being what they 
were, it was impossible that this 
• hould have had any other result than 
to spoil the market for those issues, 
the distinctly poor response of sub
scribers will Inevitably render the 
Whole position still more unpleasant.
. H0W financial Germany regards it. 
has been shown by the immediate ef
forts of the Berlin banks to borrow 
abroad, and to establish abroad, wher
ever possible, balances which might 
be utilized to draw gold. It is evi
dent that the end of March quarteriy 
settlenu rfts arc looked forward to with 
real anxiety—not less'so when half of 
the payment on the German loans 
must be made on the 27th of this 
month.

Is said 
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andstreet
necessitating passengers 

who transfer walking that distance. 
Also that at least double car fare 
would have to be paid; also that the 
city may possibly annex all the terri
tory west of North Toronto and south 
of Eglinton ave. westerly to the Hum
ber River and that the transportation 
experts have in their report recom
mended that the muncipal street rail
way system serve the large territory 
south of Eglinton ave.

POLITICIANS HERE 
READY FOR WORD

the neverWith the re-

LD SOUTH LANARK NOMINATION.
er^lb^r^t^
afternoon David Maclean, a cattle 
dealer, received tile nomination for the
fÎiwÏTJt Ah® 1tfi8lature- Mr. J. C. 
Elliott, M.L.A., addressed the
tlon.
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i Churches 
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How to Get Rid of Your the diagnos.s of Joh^H^urphy
of Chicago. 9

$100 WILL BUYSuperfluous Hairf

t0 Berlln at the instance 
of The Press to take the Friedmann
atea’a??ent’i 8ays: “t am traveling 
steadily along on the road to health 
and feel confident of an ultimate com
plete recovery. Dr. Schleioh, now car- 
L18,, r Dr- Friedmann's patients in 
Berlin, gave me my second injection 
of the turtle serum yesterday. His 
treatment duplicates that of Dr. Fried
mann in every detail.’'

Jubilant over the results so far 
achieved with the serum he obtained 
from Dr. Ptorkowskl tn Berlin a few 
weeks ago, Dr. Austin B. Held talked 
freely today of the new cure.

' 1 certainly am pleased with the 
remarkable results I have achieved 
with the" serum I secured from 
Plorkowskl, who told me he was pro
ducing the same serum as Dr. Fried
mann. There is no longer any doubt 
In my mind, as well as that of sev
eral other physicians, of the value of 
the new cure, at least temporarily.”

Bsrlin Physicians Indignant. 
BERLIN, March 8.—Scanty reports 

from New York about the long line 
ot disappointed consumptives who 
waited for hours in the cold ln the 
hope of being treated by Dr Fried 
mann, have caused considerable 
dignatton among Berlin 
They are inclined to hold him resnon 
slble for "bringing discredit" on the 
whole German medical profession 

Dr. Otto Caristuotz of Upper San ' 
dusky, Ohio. Who returns home th s 
week, told The World correspondent 
that he considered he had been helned 
by Dr. Friedmann's treatment which 
has been continued, by Prof. Krhleieh 

Other American patients who sav 
they have been benefited by the Fried' 
mann treatment are: %a'vid g yé’ 
Gann, an attorney of Pittsburg *" 
and Mrs. J. F. Denman of Waldo’ Ô

-T
such «1I Cured Mine by a Simple, Safe, 

Harmless Treatment Which Can 
Be Used at Home With Com

plete Success. Age and 
Severity No Obstacle.

the effori 
of Presl< 
* their ftAPPEAL FOR AID 

IN BIBLE WORK
"f A Forty Footand

£Xd;.

noon by The World, but he was very 
loath to disclose any of the Liberals' 
projects. The whizzing kevs of t 
typewriter, however, showed 
something had disturbed 
serene atmosphere, 
celved

So1 « that th 
to this t

ent oProminent Lady Offers to 
Tell Her Secret

h,LOT I TRENTON t
ft .and

„„ the usual Upper Canada Society Has 
ÆÏÏK;'oK,,d Th°“S"1 Colporteur,

«;• B,“e D=y''

A. H. Birmingham, the Conserva- Sunday,
tlve organizer, was seen by The World 
after he had returned from Ottawa
but he said that, as far as he was I Many of- the Tomtit, «r. . 1
concerned, he was as much in the dark* hold a "Bible Sunday® todav Wi"
as to what was going to happen, as the work of the Upper CanadÊ 
a suffragette. I Society,-which Is an auxiHarv‘,,f„ i", ■sur*~ sire

“Ready? Why, we’re always ready," and an appeal will be made^for1 fln*
he replied. ancial aid. This ls a

Have you made arrangements for movement on'the part of the churches 
any conventions?" and no doubt th’e cause, which Is one

,H0W ca,ï, we unti> we hear ,tbe most worthy in connection with 
whats trump. Were In good shape, religious work, will receive the aid 
and. if an election Is decided upon wo that 11 deserves. This society Issued 
can soon make arrangements for our more copies of the Scripture during 
conventions." the past year than ail other similar

A E. Hacker, the local Liberal or- societies put together, and have prlnt- 
ganizer. Is all ready for the word to ed ln 400 distinct forms of speech,
march. In fact, wise men say he has Besides publishing 'the Bibles they
advance guards already moving to the employ over thousand colporteurs 
front. The city Liberals are now ar- ir> different parts of the earth to sell
ranging to hold conventions, and the | cheap copies of the Scripture,
organization is understood to be in 
immediate shape for a spirited light 
in every Toronto riding.

"We’re ready and willing," said Mr.
Hacker, when asked about a fight.
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SORTS of adver
tised

Trenton is the biggest railroad centre in 
Eastern Ontario. It is the divisional point 
of the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nor
thern Railways.^ It has the cheapest electric 
power in Canada. The population will double 
inside of two years. Three thousand will be 
added to its industrial forces. TRENTON 
HEIGHTS is the only subdivision on the 
market. A small payment down

m t

'i ' <
Dr.

Bank of England Position.
In connection with these efforts to 

secure credit balances ln London, large 
realizations of stocks have been 
fee ted- Time will therefore he needed 
Lo digest this mass of securities thus 
suddenly thrown upon our market. 
Two considerations which add to the 
resultant uncertainty are that the 
Retell shank s latest return shows an 
outstanding circulation £ 16,000,000 
worse than e year ago, and that the 
German plans, to raise abnormal sums 
for armament, combined with the 
similar ladies at once adopted by 
France wiil, necessarily, diminish the 
probability of release of the continent's 
hoarded money when peace ln the 
Balkans Is at last attained. The cur
rent estimate of such hidden cash 
in I* ranee alone, is £30.000,000 

A rise In the Bank of England rate 
will he avoided If possible.. But action 
in that regard will lie determined by 
the German market's .requisitions; for 

hank's reserve, in spite of the 
high 5 per cent, bank rate, is £ j r,00 
000 worse, than

remedies, 
mer with 

& ^ DISAPP O I N t-
m mbnts only.

1 suffered t h e 
refrafc. needle with out 

success. And at 
NMy£ 1km i decided it 

^■jfc u'a < no use 1o 
v-y any more. I 
almost rne.de up 
mind to give up 
my social activi
ties for good. I 
wa.8 so A8HAM- 
KI) of my blem- 

One day I 
mentioned my re
solve to an inti
mate
professional man, 
who gave me the 
name and ad- 
dres. of a great 
scientific chemist 
in London who 

wns said to have invented a new treatment 
which was reported to be a great success.
1 replied that ! had trice so many things, I 
was not going to be humbugged again, but 
my friend pointed out. that tly» inventor was 
everywhere recognized as a rvallv GREAT 
and FAMOUS CHEMIST OF EMINENT 
•STANDING, who had been

but■pm when 
a Biblecf-

,

■I "No.
i, in-m —on easy

terms. You can double your money. Write 
call or phone for further particulars.

Physicians.zlr>/ a.*-»'
friend, ar

j '
*

PROCTOR - NIXON, Limited
TORONTO

16 20 Victoria Street. Phone Main 4935.

DRUNKEN WOODMAN 
MURDERS FRIEND

our own

Pa.,a year ago. 1,... , Professor l."
( hemi.-try at h leading University and had 
been honored by the leading Scientific Insti
tute' of Chemistry in the world.

So L sent for the method and after 
hesitation tried it. 
ileasure and a su 
peared a t one

of Dresbytery Calls“ELATION DAY”
IN DALE CHURCH

Montreal Extends 
Call to Dublin ManFor Peace PactTh. r-milt wu« Indeed „ 

urorlee. The Hair dl.ap- 
>' J in' afier II unie further 

"C'cr "«me berk. Pinloubt.illy 
ROOTS WKRK KII.1.KI). It wan wonderful 

so imexpeeiedly aattefaetory indeed after 
all my previous disappointment* ihai 'l he- 
aan to wonder if mine were an unusual ras- 
So 1 uhmttled the preparation (r> a friend' 
who I. a reliable PHYSICIAN of intearllv 
and good position, and aaked for hla 
opinion. He leated It thoroughly and 
me that he saw no

Maddened by Whiskey, Alex. 
McGregor Shot and Killed 

Edwin Morin at Blind 
River.

l>V '

the

^OSTEOPATHY
Kegrets Waste of Men and Money 

For Military and' Naval 
Purposes.

MONTREAL. March 8.—The tmar 
terly official board of St. James’ 
Methodist Church last night extended 
a unanimous call to the Rev Charte- 
A. wniiams of th > Irish MethoStot 
conference to succeed the Rev r»V 
William Sparling next June

Mr. Williams is a.t present stationed 
at Central Mission, Dublin. Me has 
had Valuable experience in institutional 
church work in Belfast and Dublin 

It Is believed he will accept M- 
Williams is a graduate of the Metho dist Guiles-. Belfast. elho~

Dr. Sparling goes 
Church, Ottawa.

Settlement With Dale Estate 
Has Been Amicably Reach

ed—Ten Thousand 
' Is Given.

%
tk °f T°tr,0nl0’ recognized headquarters I Thoroughly reliable, strongest, largest I

candid

. . . reason why It should not
he n universal surer*», a, the «treat Knill.h 
Chemist hH,l undoubtedly solved the nr„h 
l-m of RÇACHIM; THE ROOTS.

And so I have deckled............... ...............£S«r »£:

sfîWKw ssvyfsssK 5»nssarss'4ssa. us. i “-•
w„« ou..„ sHl-rLrvS-;* xsva -A-announce to his Congre- part of the ho«iy i wki teii v,^ f,n> olher B?8®*. nnd strongly urging the Cana- when they quarreled over some trl-

r?* T:.?:1SSTSSi
has - ryytlflçd the Rev. Mr. Morrow of J *w?'or he *iynod ot Ottawa and Montreal P,l88®d thru his boAv , ' AIsf,0l,V „R' Xlarch Mrs. Mac-
ihe settlement hf the litigation in envelope, and address your Tetter ?o T?t* ‘° br,n* thiR matter McGregor was confronted with his pai’ ^ff WestoiTn'st^' 1^a=key’ Princl-

VT&SSfgJX, Ÿ“ SXS.StlsJS'JP -......... rSSU ‘"nml •—w » SSSJ"ai?SUSSSSZS*«' ''» "•“»« '£ 52
cemed. th e lawsuit is stilt unsettled, given tn phlt. nthreplr endeavor in KIVfST.iv u if1. Je’«- rested for drunkenness. T P '
o it an amicable arrangement has been the.chemist si»- refers to is widely :«n>wn ' ’ , ,N-. “ urch 6.- George
made whereby the Dale Church re- as 8 ma" 0.f learning and Integrity and one ; sentenced to ten years in per
ceives the verv comfortable sum -if °.f Ku8!i*ni1 8 <"a<V.n,r s«'ientiiic «’hernia:» of tyntiury for - xtrem- cruelty tn horse at mono. Which is so badfy^deTVhe halv'd Tho?i Jbl8 mor"'

R»*'. Mr. Morrow <vrfd his flock are inary depilatories and advertised remedies i Hf* *11«Y 'rrrl fr, m ,, Vd °l!t ^OUI 
naturrilly very much p,cased. -Hottid write to bar at onoa. v , remain ^tl/^'sent'to ^rtph.'

The Osteopathic Institute 
for genuine Osteopathy 
and best institution.

• " e have the largest staff of Osteopathic Phv«t °P *n
institute in Canada. We are at your service dav o, • c ane 

For appointment r ln8ht.

iod ty Rev. John D. Morrow of Dale 
Presbyterian Church.
•street. *ivlll

fto Dominion
of any

!

Phone Secretary*

II 39 Bloor East i

vsieopathyJ
f
f ’

A.
this

Morin hailed from Ottawa, where 
he has a brother, and another at North 
Bay McGregor i8 
Scotchrran. egei] 30

Sj
Sailor Drops Dead

Patrick Shea, a sailer aged cr. „ 
art old cou»try hired suddenly on Saturday night 
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